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Dear Parents, 
 

It has been another busy term in Whitelaw, dominated by public exams for three out of five year groups.  The boys have 
worked hard in preparation for their examinations and should look forward to the results with confidence. We received a good 
number of prize-winners on Speech Day and may I congratulate all those who received recognition from the Academic and Music 
departments as well as the Senior Common Room. 
 

There have been a number of sporting events this term, and I have appreciated the way in which the Whitelaw men gave 
of their best in the Sports Day events. Notable performances came from Callum and Craig McGuinness as well as Nicholas Lau and 
Anthony Edu, who picked up silverware on the last day which now proudly resides on the mantelpiece! We managed to achieve 6th 
position overall having been in 3rd at the mid-week stage – we will need more staying power next year. 

 
Whitelaw did not fair particularly well in the House cricket competition where we lost heavily in the first round, but we did 

achieve 3rd overall in the House tennis, which was a decent effort considering. Congratulations must go to Paul Tsui who competed 
at the Eton championships during the last weekend, and Harry Higgins who represented the school at Itchenor, Sussex in the British 
Sailing Championships.  
 

The Arts Festival has dominated the end of term and a number of Whitelaw men have been displaying their talents.  Perhaps 
the most high-profile has been James Hudson in Habeas Corpus and Dom Cahill in Under Milk Wood. Husnain Choudhary and Akachi 
Onyia also deserve a mention for taking part in Shakespeare on the Close. In addition, Rob Brown, Paul and John Tsui and Freddie R-
S were involved in the Festival finale. The boys have been to see nine different events over the course of three days and I am sure 
that the exposure to so much culture has been a bit of a shock for some of them! 
 

Fourteen members of the XX leave Whitelaw this year and I would like to thank them for their efforts on behalf of the 
House and wish them every success in the future. In particular, I would like to show my appreciation to both Harry Rawicz-Szczerbo 
and Will Charlwood for all of their hard work and good humour, which has made my first year in Whitelaw so much easier than it 
could have been.  

 
John Taylor and Carlien Shelley are leaving the School after seventeen and eight years, respectively.  John is the last 

surviving tutor who oversaw the amalgamation of Whitelaw and Tudor at the start of the millennium, and he has many a story to 
share of life within Whitelaw House. He will take these experiences with him as he starts his new post as Assistant Head and Director 
of Teaching/Learning at Cranleigh. Carlien has been a dedicated tutor within Whitelaw for the last two years, and we will miss her 
care and experience as she embarks on the next adventure with her family, as Deputy Head Pastoral at Harrow School, Beijing.  They 
both leave with our heartfelt thanks and best wishes. 
 

Whitelaw will be led next year by the new Head of House, Karim Sabapathy, and the Deputy Head of House will be Matt 
Gill.  The competition for places was fierce, and as a consequence I have appointed five Sixth positions who will have key 
responsibilities within the house from September.  I am very much looking forward to working with them all in due course.  The 
incoming F block are also very strong, and include a sports scholar and a music scholar and I expect great things of them (two of them 
also gained academic prizes for their performance in the CE exams). 
 

In September, the incoming F block should be in school for lunch at 12:30pm, casually dressed, and the old lags will return 
by 7pm at the latest for CO and supper. 
 
I would like to wish you all a restful summer vacation with your sons, and look forward to the start of another academic year in 
September. 
 
With best wishes,  

 

 
 
Mr Chris Evans 

J C Evans, BA (Hons) 
Housemaster 

 
 
 

8th July 2015 



Introduction
A rather testing term.

The Trinity, aside from being a rather mind-bending theological principle, 
is the title endowed to our last term at school before the summer.

It’s a term of a great many tests for every year group and is an 
especially busy time for all teachers and pupils, especially those who 
get involved in the Arts Festival at the end of term.

However, even in the run up to exams, the Trinity term has proven, once 
again, to have been very productive and packed full of activity…

W
Hand-picked from the Lower Sixth (going on twenty) were Karim (our

newly appointed Head of House), the Mighty Mwasha and sweet-tongued

Feyi*. (*during the two weeks I spent on the 3rd floor, Feyi’s singing

Extra-Curricular Shenanigans

was very distinctive; the fact that I now live the other side of the

house is of no consequence.) Together they led an expedition team of

expert engineers to Solihull, where they presented their 6 month old

project to a band of googly-eyed onlookers. We’ll be celebrating

it’s 1st Birthday soon.

(Bushy Beard, Karim, 

Mwasha & Feyi in a box 

somewhere in Solihull)



Extra-Curricular Shenanigans

Whitelaw House was also employed in

the School-Wide Mock Election.

The majority vote was for the

Conservatives, with only 11 seats

going to other parties: the green

with seven and Labour with four, the

fourth vote being cast by the left-

wing Waffler editor. (#milifandom)

Aleister “Peng”
casts his vote.

Whitelaw Represents...

(Below) Representing the School
Combined Cadet Forces, Harry
Higgins was awarded the junior cadet
of the year, whilst Jack Talbot was
endowed with the senior cadet of the
year award.



Whitelaw in the Design Centre
Exhibition



Sports day was a dangerous affair…

Nick Lau jumping the long jump…

(Above) Wei Han in the Steeple-chase



Sports Day

Anthony Edu won the 200m this

year and narrowly missed out on

the 100m and Headmaster’s race

titles. The races were very close

indeed and were it not for a

camera near the finish line,

varied descriptions of the victor

would have ensued.

Craig McGuiness won the long jump and Nicholas Lau hovered 

over the hurdles ensuring first place.

It’s a Bird! 

It’s a Plane! 

No, it’s…

Craig 

McGuinness



Alex Wilson, Sam Veasey and Ed Gable were in school shooting team. Wilson

even made it onto the British Shooting Championships video whilst Gable was

a “top gun” in an Inter-schools shooting competition....



Hector has represented the house in U16

Cricket this term and both Tris and the

ever athletic Jack Gibbs have played for

the 2nd XI cricket and 1st XI cricket,

respectively.

This term, Freddie and Paul have been

dubbed the “A-Team pair” due to their

involvement in this term’s Tennis. Paul has

also been playing tennis at some obscure,

provincial school named Eton.

Marcus Richards was also successful in

scoring a try against Gloucester as he

played rugby for the lambs. He has also

been selected to be the captain of the U14

cricket team, and has played for Suffolk

against Cambridgeshire.

More Sports...

Harry Higgins, also competed

at Itchenor in the prestigious

RS Feva Championship sailing

competition, achieving 33rd

position out of 80.



Answer: 

(Top Left) Behind yawning Jeevanjee 

Puzzle Page



Speech Day & Prizes
Quite a few boys in the house received awards for various achievements 

throughout the school year. A full list of these is detailed on the last page. 
Here are a few photos of the prize winners.
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Will Hawksworth, Ed Parker, Akachi Onyia, Nick Lau, James Hudson, Hector Hillary, Charlie Hudson, Marcus Richards, Ed Gable

Dom Cahill, Paul Tsui, Buruck Emmanuel, Freddie Whitelaw, Harry Higgins, Sam Veasey. 

Tim Draco, Nick Lau, Griffin Shelton, Will Hawksworth
Julian Ng, Paul Tsui, Freddie Whitelaw, Freddie Houlker



James Binks, Ed Gable, 
Alex Wilson, Sam Veasey

(Above)

(Right) Jack Talbot



nce upon a term, Husnain was awarded a distinction

---- for his fairy tale, written for English. Husnain is an

especially good writer and we wish him well in the

commencement of his literary career.

Feyi also presented a TED talk on nature and design whilst

Michael Fuxman was able to compete in an instrumental

competition, achieving a commendable performance on both

clarinet and piano. (No silly, not at the same time.)

Four Whitelaw Lads also performed in this term’s Arts 

Festival

And Furthermore…

Arts Festival 2015

James Hudson- Habeas Corpus

Dom Cahill – Under Milk wood

Akachi and Husnain –

Shakespeare on the Close



ShaKespeare On the Close

Husnain and Akachi in Much Ado About Nothing

Fie! Dost’ Thou 
Dis Thy Accent?



Dom Cahill in Under Milk Wood



James Hudson in Habeas Corpus



Full Prize List
 

 
Whitelaw House Prize List 2014/15 

LOWER SCHOOL 
 
Tsui Paul F Lower School Prize for Drums 
Whitelaw Freddie F F Block Sports Prize 
Hawksworth William E E Block History Prize 
Lau Nicholas E E Block Mathematics Prize 
Drachko-Yermolenko Timur D D Block Computing and ICT Prize 
Fuxman Michael D Lower School Contribution to Music 
Houlker Freddie D D Block Geography Prize 
Ng Julian D D Block History Prize 
Shelton Griffin D D Block Latin Prize 
Shelton Griffin D Rob Scanlon Prize 
     
     
     

UPPER SCHOOL 
Brown  Robert  LXX   Upper School Prize for Drums 
Brown  Robert  LXX   Prize for Music Technology 
Loh  Nicholas LXX   Mathematics Prize 
Loh  Nicholas LXX   Chemistry Prize 
Sabapathy Karim  LXX   Mathematics Prize 
Tsui  John  LXX   Electric Guitar Prize 
Charlwood Will  XX   Chemistry Prize 
Davies  Ben  XX   Drama Prize 
Davies  Ben  XX   Thomas Hughes Prize 
Gibbs  Jack  XX   David Gregory Prize 
Jeevanjee Adam  XX   Physics Prize 
Rawicz-Sczerbo, Freddie XX   Leycester Paige Prize for Drama 
Rawicz-Szczerbo, Harry XX   Economics Prize 
Rawicz-Szczerbo, Harry XX   Bowen Prize for History 
Talbot  Jack  XX   Gibson Prize for Biology 
Tebuev  Alan  XX   Vaughan Prize for French 

W


